Securities and Corporate
Finance in Canada

Overview
Canada’s capital markets are a dynamic source of funding for many industries, especially oil and gas and mining, and
the Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX) is recognized as one of the world’s leading exchanges.
The Securities and Corporate Finance Group at Dentons regularly represents Canadian, US and international issuers
(public and private), underwriters and others on debt and equity financings, and mergers and acquisitions (M&A). Be
confident in our leading capabilities in mining, oil and gas, financial products, healthcare/biotech, technology, real
estate, forest products, and infrastructure financing, especially public/private partnerships.
No matter where you are located, you can depend on lawyers in in all our offices—Vancouver, Edmonton, and
Calgary in western Canada and Toronto, Ottawa and Montréal in the east—to work with colleagues in other practice
groups such as taxation, financial services, competition law and real estate to contribute their talent and experience to
the successful conclusion of your transaction.
Apply our innovative, practical, forward-thinking approach to initial public offerings, secondary offerings,
multijurisdictional/cross-border offerings and M&A transactions, including friendly and hostile takeover bids. Whether
you are an issuer, dealer, adviser or fund manager, we can advise you on compliance and corporate governance.
In both transactional and non-transactional work, we focus on finding creative, efficient solutions for your specific
situation.

Areas of focus include:

• Going public in Canada resource centre
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